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MANILA: Natanggal sa top 12 ng senatorial
survey si Sarangani Rep. Manny Pacquiao
kasunod ng kaniyang komento tungkol sa
same-sex marriage, base sa  Pulse Asia survey
na inilabas ngayong Biyernes.

Nagtala ng 34.8 percent si Pacquiao upang
bumagsak sa ika-14 na pwesto mula sa ika-11
nitong Enero.

Inulan ng batikos si Pacquiao sa buong
mundo matapos niyang sabihin na mas masa-
hol pa sa hayop ang pagsasama ng dalawang
lalaki o dalawang babae.

MANILA: The Philippines said yesterday it had impounded
a North Korean vessel in response to tough new United
Nations sanctions introduced in response to Pyongyang’s
recent nuclear and ballistic missile tests.

The 6,830-tonne cargo ship Jin Teng will not be allowed
to leave Subic port, northeast of the capital Manila, where it
had been docked for three days and its crew will be deport-
ed, presidential spokesman Manolo Quezon said on state-
run radio station Radyo ng Bayan.

It was the first reported case of the sanctions — the
toughest to date, which were adopted late Wednesday by
the UN Security Council — being enforced. “The world is
concerned over North Korea’s nuclear weapons pro-
gramme and as a member of the UN, the Philippines has to
do its part to enforce the sanctions,” Quezon said. A team
from the UN is expected to inspect the ship in the port,
located near a former United States naval base, foreign
affairs spokesman Charles Jose said.

Jose told AFP the ship was impounded “in compliance
with the UN resolution” and did not depend on the results

of the inspections. The Jin Teng, carrying palm kernels, was
searched for the second time on Saturday, this time using
electronic weapons sensors, coastguard spokesman
Commander Armand Balilo told AFP, adding the 21 crew-
men were “very cooperative”. Balilo said no explosives,
drugs or banned substances have been found so far. North
Korea has no embassy in the Philippines. Its embassies in
Thailand and Indonesia were unavailable for comment
when contacted by AFP. There are no other North Korean
ships docked in Subic, according to the coastguard. The Jin
Teng arrived in Subic from Palembang, Indonesia Thursday
afternoon, just hours after the latest sanctions were unani-
mously passed. In response to the UN’s move, Pyongyang
fired six short-range missiles into the sea on Thursday,
while North Korean leader Kim Jong-Un ordered its nuclear
arsenal put on standby for pre-emptive use at any time. On
Friday, the European Union also tightened sanctions
against North Korea by adding 16 people and 12 entities to
a list of some 60 individuals and groups who were hit with
travel bans and asset freezes. —AFP

Saudi cleric’s shooting 
in Philippines 

captured on film
MANILA: A failed attempt to assassinate a promi-
nent Saudi cleric in the Philippines was caught on
television, showing the hooded assailant firing at
the preacher from close range.

The gunman walked toward Sheikh Aaidh al-
Qarni’s car on Tuesday night as he was leaving a
packed auditorium in the southern port city of
Zamboanga, where he had given a lecture.

The assailant hid behind a crowd seeking self-
ies with a smiling Qarni as his vehicle slowly rolled
out of the venue, footage on local station Mensahe
TV showed.

Qarni, who was on an Islamic State hit list, sur-
vived the attack with wounds to his right shoulder,
left arm and chest, according to police.

A shocked crowd scampered for safety cover-
ing their heads as the shots were fired.

His companion in the car, Saudi Arabia’s reli-
gious attache to the Philippines, Sheikh Turki
Assaegh, was also wounded in the attack.

Qarni’s police escorts shot the assassin dead.
Identification cards found on his body indicated he
was a 21-year-old student though police said they
were not ruling out forgery. Two other suspects
were arrested at the scene of the shooting.

Investigators are looking at the possibility that
the attack was influenced by IS, but there was no
evidence to show that yet, said Chief Inspector
Helen Galvez, Zamboanga police spokeswoman.
“As of now, we don’t have any conclusions on their
group affiliations,” Galvez told AFP. 

Continued on Page 2

MANILA : A homeless couple sleeps outside Arroceros Park in Manila yesterday. Roughly one quarter of the nation’s 100 million peo-
ple live in poverty, which is defined as surviving on about one US dollar a day, according to government data. —AFP

Pacquiao laglag sa survey

PH impounds N Korean ship under UN sanctions

SUBIC BAY: A member of the crew of the
North Korean cargo ship Jin Teng,
anchored at the former US naval base at
Subic port, north of Manila, is pictured
on deck of the ship.—AFP
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KUWAIT: Ipinagdiwang ng ICSA, International
Institute of Computer Science and
Administration ang ika- 15th Foundation Day
Anniversary noong ika- 28 ng Pebrero 2016 at
malugod din nilang ipinagdiwang ang kani-
lang walang sawang paglilingkod at pagtu-

turo. Ipinakita ng mga estudyante ang kani-
kanilang kahusayan at talento sa pamamagi-
tan ng pakikilahok sa iba’t ibang kompetasy-
on tulad ng ICSA Food Cooking Contest at iba
pang mga Mind Games. 

Malugod nila pinasasalamatan ang lahat

na lumahok at nagbigay ng kani-kanilang
kakayahan at panahon sa larangan ng paglu-
luto na binubuo ng dalawampu’t walong con-
testant. 

Si Maricar Ferriol ang tumanggap ng
unang gantimpala sa kanyang ‘Chicken

Relleno’. Ang ICSA, International Institute of
Computer Science and Administration ay
kasalukuyang nag-hahandog ng iba’t ibang
programa at kaalaman na gamit ang mak-
abagong paraan ng pagtuturo sa larangan ng
IT at Management.

Saudi cleric’s...

Continued from Page 1

A special police unit investigating the case has
asked for a month to determine the affiliation of the
suspects, who live on the outskirts of Zamboanga, a
southern Philippine port city that is frequently target-
ed by Islamic extremists. Qarni was in Zamboanga for
a speaking engagement at a state university organ-
ised by local Muslim leaders.

Mensahe TV footage showed him speaking on a

table strewn with red and white flowers before a
packed and sweltering crowd.

Islamic State militants who control vast swathes of
Iraq and Syria had called on “lone wolves” to attack
Qarni and several other Saudi clerics whom they
accused of apostasy in the latest issue of Dabiq, their
monthly online magazine.

Saudi media outlets described Qarni as a senior
Islamic scholar and he has more than 12 million fol-
lowers on Twitter. In his book “Awakening Islam,” the
French academic Stephane Lacroix included Qarni in
his list of “the most famous” Saudi preachers.—AFP

Filipino School celebrates 15th Foundation Day

SUBIC BAY: This general view shows the North Korean cargo ship Jin Teng, anchored
at the former US naval base at Subic port, north of Manila, on Thursday. Philippine
authorities said on March 4 they had inspected the North Korean vessel within hours
of the United Nations ordering cargo checks as part of tough new sanctions over
Pyongyang’s nuclear programme. —AFP
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KUWAIT: A successful outreach, gift-giving
program was recently organized by the
Filipino Heroes Kuwait Amazons (FHKA) at
the Philippine Embassy’s shelter in Faiha. The

event especially arranged for the runaway
housemaids at the shelter, was headed by
FHKA President Arsena  Batojan Landao.
They distributed several toiletries, ladies

bags and many more. 
Asst. Labor Attache to Kuwait Angelina

Narvaez delivered short message to dis-
tressed OFWs on behalf of Philippine Labor

Attache to Kuwait ,  Atty  Cesar  Chavez.
There are almost 300 distressed workers at
the Faiha Center and about 150 in Hateen
shelter. 

FHKA organizes feeding/gift-giving at embassy’s shelter
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KUWAIT: The Club Ilonggo in Kuwait hosted a
gift-giving and post Valentines day event at the
POLO/OWWA shelter recently. The program

includes gift giving and food sharing to more than
270 wards, currently being housed at the
embassy’s shelter. The event was participated by

CIKinans, guests and supported by PGBI - Kuwait
Chapter. Also the post Valentines party and birth-
days of CIKinians Emilie Garcia, and Susana Lara

were also celebrated. Club Ilonggo in Kuwait
would like to thank CIKinians/guests, and its major
sponsor Aman Exchange and Mr. Julius Villamayor.

Club Ilonggo in Kuwait organizes gift-giving, birthdays
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KUWAIT: The Gym Team announced Friday its forthcoming
events prior to the Holy Month of Ramadan. The events include
two masterclasses which will focus on the retro aerobics, with
music ranging from the 70’s to the 80’s and workout routines
prepared by instructors. “This event will definitely bring back
fond memories of the era of discos, mirror balls and fog
machines. Each instructor will prepare three songs that will
include routines from those years. The event will take place in the
Radisson Blu Hotel and will be opened to the Gym Team mem-
bers and their guests” commented Melrose Antonio of Flex
Health and mentor of the team. Ambassador of Zumba Blanche
Bravo added that the fun workout hopes to draw a huge crowd
and that proceeds of the event will be used to purchase dona-
tions to charity. 

“The Gym Team’s advocacy has always been centered in help-
ing people in need of assistance primarily from the embassy
shelters and mentoring new instructors and enriching education
for other trainers”, added Bravo. The Gym Team will also partici-
pate in the first Fun Run of the year of the Viking Club of the
Radisson Blu Hotel on the 12th of March 2016. The Three kilome-
ters run which start at the Messilah area and end up in the pool
side of the hotel’s club has earned substantial number of runners
in the past years. Filipino triathletes have been actively partici-
pating in its annual event. This year several embassies have com-
mitted to run in the said event. The Gym Team has also been
under the patronage of Mrs. Ida Pellaud, spouse of the General
Manager of Radisson Blu Hotel, Mr. Philippine Pellaud. The Viking
Club ‘s Director of Recreation Mr. Ivan Tzenkov has also generous-
ly allowed the use of the ballet studio for the team’s advocacy.

The Gym Team announces forthcoming events

MANILA:  A worker feeds a crocodile named “Shaquille” at an enclosure at the
Malabon Zoo in Manila on March 3, 2016, as the world celebrates 3rd World Wildlife
Day. The day began in Florence, Italy, in 1931 at a convention of ecologists, whose
intention was to highlight the plight of endangered species and October 4 was cho-
sen as the date because it is the feast day of nature lover Francis of Assisi, the patron
saint of animals and the environment. —AFP

MANILA: A Cabinet post awaits Albay Gov.
Joey Salceda if Davao City Mayor Rodrigo
Duterte wins the presidency in May.

During a campaign sortie in Legazpi City
on Friday, Duterte said he would appoint
Salceda as secretar y of the National
Economic and Development Authority
(Neda).

Salceda is a stalwart of the ruling Liberal
Party, being one of its provincial chairs. 

Duter te made the declaration while
addressing the joint provincial development
and disaster risk reduction and management
councils at Oriental Hotel Legazpi.

He again mentioned his offer to Salceda
during a speech before a gathering of Albay
mayors, vice mayors, association of barangay

captains’ presidents, police and military offi-
cials and other sectoral leaders at the hotel
yesterday.

Peter Lavina, Duterte’s spokesperson, said
Salceda gave Duterte “a necklace adorned
with chili pendant as a token and an Albay
passport as a symbol of friendship.”

“‘To help make you win, mayor,’” Lavina
said, quoting Salceda.

Duterte and Salceda are both members of
the 11th Congress.

The mayor, however, made it clear politics
had nothing to do with his visit.

“To pay a visit to Joey. We are friends,”
Duterte was quoted as saying to justify his
presence at the joint meeting presided by
Salceda. —Inquirer.net 

Neda post awaits Salceda 
if Duterte wins presidency
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By Ricardo DL Dalisay    

KUWAIT: After posting significant victory and improving the team high
scores, Asian Air Safari snapped the number one position while CAVS
Ronnel Valencia 268 high game helped in ejecting Swooping Eagles
from the ‘Magic 8’ and Original Pin Killers joined the elite group by subju-
gating Oman Exchange in the fourth week of the  Philippine Bowling
Association in Kuwait 1st Season Team Tournament 2016 at the Cozmo
Bowling Center in Kheifan. Other triumphant teams were Scavengers,
Lady Keglers, Fiery Dragons and Bowlersmate who played bye. 

The encounter between the two rated teams, Oman Exchange and
Original Pin Killers was to reckon with, which the later won with just four
pins after the final game results 2860-2856. In the first game the kingpin
Greg Melancon who scored 245 led OPK and dumped the remitter 969-
916 but the Oman Exchanger retaliated in the second game through the
effort of the Korean ace bowler Jang Jok Lak and demolished the OPK
995-890. In the third game OPK prevailed over Oman Exchange 951-920
and the final score was 2885-2856. The 5-man team of the OPK were
Greg Melancon (651), Rashid Aker Ali (561), Christopher Bush (529), Jun
Husmillo (528) and Ishaaq Al Waahid (512) and with the win OPK jumped
from number 9 to number 5 position. The losers top scorer was Jang
Jong Lak (613) assisted by Renato Pante (551), Myra Manalo (534), Rani
Skeik (518), Freddie Santos (317) and Rudy de Lima (166) and with the
loss slide from number two to third post.     

The clash between the powerful team Asian Air Safari and steadfast
NUSANTARA team resulted both in the elite group’s better standing, the
Asian Air snatched the top rank while the Indonesian team jumped to
fourth from fifth position. NUSANTARA surprised Asian Air in the first
game 964-863 but as expected the airliners toppled the Indonesian team
in the second and third game scoring more than thousand points that
earned them bonus of 50 points 1054-968/1095-858 with total score of
3037-2815. Asian Air better their previous records holding the team best
and snatching the team weekly high series with free lane fees next week.
Victorious team was piloted by Mousah Abdullah (621) and Fadel Al
Qassem (616) assisted by Norman Conde (579), Ruben Cervantes (481),
Lito Michael and Hermie Saliba while Nusantara top scorer was Saleh
Faraj (583), followed by Abel Nitikusumo (488), Abdul Aziz Al Ali (483).
Bima Nitikusumo (465), Ahmad Fahmi and Benyamin Yasan.  

With the heroic display of consistent bowling, newly recruit CAVS’
Ronnel Valencia who scored 268 points in the third game, snatched the
individual high game from Camilo Baker (244) and post win over the
Swooping Eagles 2663-2591. With low output produced by both teams
in their match up the Swooping Eagles was ejected from the circle of 8
while CAVS slide to seventh position. Victorious team top scorer was
Ronnel (680), supported by Ferdie Saliba (468), Kiko Andaya (455), Mina
Andaya, Neng Cervantes, Bader Malalah and Rose Saliba while Eagles
high scorers were Glen Corbitt (547) and Bill Stiles (539) assisted by Riz
Roque (478), Angie Bush, John Caldwell, Alonzo Bush and Danny Soils.   

Other results : Anthony King lead the Scavengers team to subdued
the bungling COZMO team 2503-2283; although playing with just four
bowlers, Lady Keglers dominated the games over Mangaf Strikers 2841-
2701; Fiery Dragons added chagrin to winless LEAF, 2696-2437 and
Bowlersmate scored 2569 by playing bye.  

For Individual High scores:
Category Name                  Individual High Name                     Individual High 

Game Average
Men’s A Ronnel Valencia 268 Jang Jong Lak 204.33
Men’s B Rani Skeik 224 Norman Conde 177.91  
Men’s C Renato Pante 222 Renato Pante 160.01
Ladies A Neveen Wasel 222 Mina Andaya 185.81
Ladies B Alma Turley 213 Alma Turley 164.58   
Team High Game (Scratch) : - Asian Air Safari (1000)
Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) : - Asian Air Safari (2912) 
Team Weekly High Series :
Week 1 - Lady Keglers - 2710    Week 2 - Asian Air Safari - 2782 Week 3 -
Scavengers - 2766 
Week 4 - Asian Air Safari - 2912
Team Standing after Fourth Round :  1. Asian Air Safari (11156); 2. Lady
Keglers (11064); 3. Oman Exchange (11006); 4. NUSANTARA (10770); 5.
Original Pin Killers (10624); 6. Scavengers (10615); 7.  CAVS (10593); 8. Fiery
Thunders (10507);   9. Swooping Eagles (10537); 10. Mangaf Strikers (10262);
11. Bowlersmate (10069); 12. COZMO (9928) and 13. LEAF (9100). 

Asian Air Safari snap lead, CAVS eject Swooping Eagles

KUWAIT: OFW Aguila sa Kuwait Movement (Pro Federal Movement) announces its upcoming ‘Fiesta para sa Pagbabago’, a gathering of Filipinos from all walks of life, slat-
ed on April 1, 2016 12pm-5pm Seaside Kuwait City (near the Catholic Church).  Fiesta para sa Pagbabago, will showcase several parlor games and an opportunity to hear
Duterte straight from his campaign sorties in Manila (probably Viber or Skype), or could be his previous speeches. T-shirts will be distributed at the venue during the
event. MRRD-NECC/OFW Aguila sa Kuwait Movement parlor games include sack race, egg relay. Maria Went to Town, Eggplant and Pinoy Henyo. Leaders of all Filipino
organizations are expected to attend. 

OFW Aguila sa Kuwait Movement organizes ‘Fiesta para sa Pagbabago’
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Asian Air Safari
snap lead, CAVS
eject Swooping

Eagles                                                                                                                                    

MANILA: Globe Business, the enterprise infor-
mation and communication technology (ICT)
arm of Globe Telecom,  provides internet con-
nectivity at the 4-day event of Shell Eco-
Marathon Asia, the annual street circuit chal-
lenge for the youth, at the Rizal Park in Manila
until March 6,  as part of its advocacy to pro-
tect and conserve the environment.

As connectivity partner, Globe Business will
pave the way for seamless exchange of data
and information for over 100 teams of young
student engineers from more than 15 coun-
tries around the world.

The teams will be challenged to design and
build their own cars of the future that run the
farthest distance with the least possible
amount of fuel.  “Shell Eco-Marathon Asia’s
goal to cultivate innovation among the youth
and promote the development of technology
for environmental sustainability greatly res-
onates to our sustainability efforts and the
innovative culture that Globe espouses,” Globe
Senior Advisor for Enterprise and IT-Enabled
Services Group Mike Frausing said.

Globe Business has actively embraced envi-
ronmental sustainability and is working close-

ly with enterprises which share this advocacy
on various fronts. This includes creating
greater scale and impact for the telco’s pro-
grams on solid waste management via its
large-scale initiative “Project 1 Phone,” energy
conservation with its participation to the Earth
Hour and Earth Day celebrations, carbon off-
setting through the successful Cordillera
Challenge, as well as biodiversity and habitat
protection by partnering with organizations
such as the Philippine Eagle Foundation which
aided the rehabilitation of Philippine Eagle
Pamana.

Shell Eco-Marathon Asia is a unique compe-
tition that challenges students around the
world to design, build and drive the most
energy-efficient car. The competition dates
back to 1939, has come a long way from its
beginnings and has become an avenue for
students to expand their ideas and hone their
talents to become future innovators of the
world. The event has also been a valuable
opportunity for collaborations and multi-sec-
toral partnerships between other like-minded
organizations to strengthen the reach of this
advocacy. —MB Online

GB provides internet services in Shell Eco-Marathon Asia

MANILA: The Nanyang Venture IX, #305, a battery electric prototype vehicle from team Nanyang E Drive at the Nanyang Technological University in Singapore, is seen on the
starting line during day-two of the Shell Eco-marathon Asia in Manila, Philippines on Friday. —Images distributed by shell to AP


